Abstract. In the paper, we introduce the distance function of K-L information to replace the conflict coefficient in order to solve the constraint problem of D-S evidence theory in information fusion and achieve the feature recognition aggreation of Multi-source information under the conflict condition. Simulating results show that: the effective conflict identification of K-L information distance can complete the application constraint of D-S theory's synthetic rule, obtaining the optimized convergence results for synthesis of normal conflicting evidences, isolating the highly conflicting evidence.
Introduction
Along with the coal mine information technology advancing, using wireless sensor to CO gas monitoring can provide accurate data parameters ,but at the same time increasing the false alarm rate, and thus causing economic loss of false alarm cut-off and excessive preventing; In the underground complex environment and all kinds of uncertain factors, taking CO as an independent monitoring indicators can not provide accurate information ,and thus false alarms can make threat to the production personnel and property safety.Using multi sensor as the hardware foundation, founding multi-source information fusion technology platform, introducing parameter characteristics analysis of CO source for recognition based on the D-S evidence theory can provide reliable technical method and decision-making basis for the coal mine safety early warning system.
Dempster-Shafer (DS) theory of evidence from the 1960s multifunctions has the inference ability with uncertain information and shows good practical performance on data fusion and information prediction. Using multiple evidence information mutual support and complementary advantages, Dempster-Shafer ( D-S ) evidence theory can improve the accuracy of the information synthesis. However in reality because of the environmental complexity, there is different levels of conflict ( information inconsistent ) between evidence, causing D-S evidence theory application defects. Zadeh [1] proposed the conflict in D-S evidence theory firstly, Yager [2] believes that all conflict is unable to provide useful information, Lefever, et al [3] argue that the conflict is a kind of information. On the premise of confirming the value of conflict information, introducing the K-L information distance function to replace traditional D-S conflict coefficient K, defining K-L evidence conflict degree to determine the conflict characteristic, combining with the low temperature oxidation mechanism of coal spontaneous combustion and primary occurrence characteristics of CO can discern the source of detected CO In the mine.
D-S Evidence Theory and Evidence Conflict

Preliminaries of the D-S evidence theory
The D-S theory assumes a non-empty set Θ , to describe all elements with mutually exclusive and exhaustive in the constitute space, , A is the focal element of BPA ( focus on evidence A). Definition 2 [1] Support or belief function(bel) on behalf of the total trust to proposition A with the decision-makers,
Belief function is applied to a collection and all subsets, Bel-based on the global trust. D-S theoretical composition rules: Evidences M1, M2 in one framework Θ , BPA → m1, m2, the focal elements are
,assumes:
K is the conflict coefficient, characterization the degree of contradictions between Evidences in combination of D-S.
Evidence Fusion results:
is the new evidence assignment after the orthogonal combination; ⊕ is Orthogonally, (1-K) as the normalization factor which excluding conflict interference.
1.2The evidence conflicts's proposed
1984, Zadch [1] examples demonstrate the drawbacks of the normalization factor, noting the application restrictions under conflict of evidence in Dempster combination rule [4] . On the basis of the Zadch , constructed three complex paradox situation by application on the Dempster combination rule, and obtained instance demonstration on Studies of substantial evidence conflict [5, 6] . To the conflict coefficient K: K=1, evidences m1, m2 are completed conflicts, D-S theoretical composition rules fails; K=0, The evidence information completely consistent, application the Dempster synthesis can achieve fast focus； K→1, There is a high degree of conflict between the evidences, the fusion result may appear a paradox; 0<K<1, Two evidences partially compatible. Hence, any evidence (K ≠ 0) combination will be results varying degrees of impact due to the existence of the conflict of fusion.To solve the above problems, this paper introduces the K-L information distance express distribution difference between the evidences, trying to provides a viable solution for the evidence theory under the features conflict from independent evidence to the evidence system Perspective.
Expression of the K-L Information Distance in Evidence Conflict
2.1The concept of K-L information distance K-L information distance proposed by the statistician Kullback and Leibler in the middle of the 20th century, used to determine the closeness of the two probability distributions.
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Definition 3 [7] In one framework Θ ,the BPA of evidences M1, M2 → ) ( ) ( . Greater the K-L information distance, greater the difference of probability assignment function between the two pieces of evidence, but the smaller in the contrary. When the two evidence fully consistent, I = 0. Therefore, K-L information distance and D-S conflict coefficient K has the same meaning, by describing the differences in the distribution of BPA function to reflect the degree of conflict among the evidences.
2.2Identifying of evidence conflict by the K-L information distance
Evidences of plurality of uniformly distributed (random) in limited temporal, In the selected area, total information distance of all evidences to the evidence is: 
Simulation experiment
In the objective monitoring system of a limited time and space, it is assumed that there is a Identification framework
={ Combustion, Non spontaneous combustion, uncertain, Φ }. It is assumed that a system is composed of two groups of multi-sensor monitoring evidence which has three system characteristic parameters: CO, Coal mild, Oxygen content. and shows that the feature of monitoring parameter has consistency in the overall system and therefore is applicable to use D-S evidence theory for information fusion; it is a high conflict because of Evidence for 2 groups
and shows that the feature of monitoring parameter do not have consistency in the overall system and therefore is not applicable to process the data.
According to i I , i H comprehensive judgment, we conduct D-S information fusion on the evidence of low conflict 1group . The data are substituted into the formula (2-3) to obtain the fusion results are as follows: Table 3 D-S information fusion results of evidence for 1 group In the figure 3,m 1 (A)= 0.99998→1 shows that the mine coal seam spontaneous combustion has occurred somewhere. If the significant feature conflict does not exist between the evidence, there will be a good convergence effect on DS evidence theory of information fusion of multi-source sensor monitoring data.
Because the three types of monitoring information from evidence for 2 group exist significant conflict, it does not comply with the characteristics of coal spontaneous combustion, the CO can be judged to be native and the mine gas safety work should be done well timely. 
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Conclusion
In this paper, based on the platform of a large number of applications of remote sensing technology, combined with the coal spontaneous combustion prediction experiments indicators, using D-S evidence theory to achieve data fusion of multi-source information can improve the alarm accuracy; the introduction of the K-L information distance can help us study identification method of system feature conflict and defining feature of the conflict can help us achieve consistency analysis of system information feature. Simulating results show that: Under the condition of information characteristics consistency, we obtain absolute convergence effect on Seam Spontaneous Combustion and under the condition of Subsystem Feature non-uniform , we identify CO source effectively. This study can provide reliable information basis for the managers to take targeted preventive measures and timely treatment under the different CO source .
